ON RECORDS OF BIRDS:

PART II

by Robert H. Stymeist, Waltham'
Since 1973 Bírd Observer has presented its monthly summaries in compilatlon form: a systematic list of each nóteworthy species seen within the eastern Massachusetts area during
the month. With the March-April issue (1977) we will attempt a nev and hopefully productive reporting format. Beginning with the January report, we will attempt to better
emphasize bird population trends, which will hopefully give birders clearer and more pre
cise understanding of the current status of Massachusetts birds. With this in mind, we
hope to switch to seasonal reporta rather than a summary for each month. This form
would be more nearly like that followed by National Audubon's American Birds. It would
feature a spring migration, breeding season, fall mlgration and winter season report.
Bird Observer. to keep its summaries meaningful, must have the cooperation of all birders
in the State, amateur and e;qpert, backyard and professional. Most of our subscribers
live at or near the coast and we get most of our reports from these locations. In order
to get the "big picture", however, we need the cooperation from everyone, everywhere in
the eastern Massachxisetts area to make this viable.
Birding can be far more than just seeing "write-ins" and other unusual species. Why ig
nore the common, everyday species and their numbers? Keeping cióse tabs on everyday
birds is one of the best ways to detect changes in our environment and in bird popülations as a whole. These changes should be documentad. Bird study in pne area for a
period of years and the ceureful keeping of records of numbers, migrant arrivals, and
migrant departures of common birds can be far more valuable than chasing rarities. Such
cióse monitoring of common birds is a way for the compilers to more accurately record
trends in various local bird species.
The following is a guide to scane of the tppics which will best help \is obtain meaningful
data to elucídate the current status of our State*s birds.
I.

Migration;
A.

Earliest arrival dates
How do these dlffer from previous years?
arrival.

Male eo*rival vs. female

B.

Peak movements
How many individuáis of one species on the same day or days?

C.

Latest departure dates
How do these compare with previous years?

II. Population;

III.

A.

How many individual birds as compared to last year; more or less?

B.

Breeding species; how many American Robins in your neighborhood?

Trends
A.

Is there a nev bird in your neighborhood?

B.

Where have all the Bluebirds gone?

C.

Habitat preference
Do your orioles prefer elms or willows or some other tree?

Range, contraction.

IV. Human effects;
A

A.

Destruction of habitat

B.

Pesticides

C.

Hunting

D.

Over-use of recreation aireas or sanctuaries
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Range, extensión.

V.

Food supply:
How has the local wild hird food supply been in your area?
Has it affected the numbers of birds in the area?

VI.

Weather:
Has weather had an affect on bird activities? Cite specifics or effects ^of
storms, abnormal temperatufes, droughts, long wet periods, poor nésting
resulta due to weather.

VII,

Rarlties;
A.

Note location, date and numbers of individuáis and sex or age if it can be
determined.
Is the bird rare for the season?
an Iceland Gull in August.

C.

See:

E.g. a Blackpoll Warbler in December or

Is the bird rare for the area? First record for a county or area where
the bird is seldom found, e.g. a Bobwhite in Rowley.
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The above topics can provide the basis of Information to get a fuller picture of the
current status of birds in Massachusetts. If you have birded an area for a period of
time and are aware of changes, we would be most anxious to hear from you. (See: 70
Years of Breeding Birds on Milton Hill, Vol. IV #5> for some examples.)
Much is still to be discovered about the birds of Massachusetts, for exan^le the status
of Chuck-wills-widow, the Cape Cod spring hawk flight, breeding range of birds such as
Washville Warbler or Red-breasted Nuthatch, the owl population, etc. Please give us your
cooperation since all our subscribers can provide valuable assistance. Your ideas and
suggestions are needed and strongly encouraged. Remember, this publication is the only
one left that reports the status of Meissachusetts birds in detail. Please s\.^port us
with comprehensive reports of your sightings and encourage others to subscribe and report as well.
DOWITCHER POST-SCRIPT
On reading Mr. Zendeh’s article on dowitcher Identification, I was struck by certain of
his comments that conflict with my own Impresslons of these specles in the field. More
specifically, I feel that he minimizes the various plumage diatinctions while at the
same time, exaggerates the differences between the two species.
Although distinguishing the juvenals of these two species in the autunn on the basis of
their plumage characteristics alone is at best confusing, and at times impossible, I
feel that an attempt should be nade by the observer to learn the subtle plumage distinctions In order to facilítate location of the "odd" bird in a feeding flock. For a
comprehensive review of the field characters of these species, the reader is referred to
Wayne Petersen's field note #7, "Long-billed and Short-billed Dowitchers", published by
the Massachusetts Audubon Soclety.
In particular, I flnd that the rufous-colored adult Long-bills with strong vermiculations
on the flanks, from under-tail coverts to breast, and without the white belly typical of
Short-billed, that appear with some regularity among the Short-bills in July - September,
are readlly dlstlnguishable on the basis of these field characters alone. • Later in the
fall (after mld-Oct.), plumage distlnctions become progressively less rellable, and one
must rely upon hearing the characterlstlc alarm notes of the respective species for
positive Identification.
1 feel that Mr. Zendeh's analogy of dowitcher Identification to yellowlegs Identification
is misleadlng, especially consldering the extensiva range of overlap in slze between the
two dowitcher specles. Vhereas the mensural differences between Greater and Lesser
Yellowlegs are virtually always diagnostic, and the differences in length and depth of
the bilí are very dlstlnctive, I feel strongly that this is not the case with the two
dowitchers. There is considerable overlap in bill-length, and the actual average
difference in overall length is only 1/2". (Corresponding average difference in Yellow
legs overall length is 2 1/2".) In summation, although I feel virtually completely
confldent of identifying the two specles of Yellowlegs solely on the basis of mensural
characters, I would hardly attempt this in the case of the dowitchers.

R. R. V.
Ih

